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THE ÔEAèOÎ*, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 19<7
A TRAVEL

AltAjmcSTAKDABD TW*end of life, ta felt no terror ; he was only J THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES 
Inspired with hope for the future tnd
kindly renwabrancea of the PUt. | 24,—Harun-al-Raachid,

St^Tt»* m££. «d ffi Stand £ !<*»; »rl of Chekerfi.ld, 

his commentary : ' How useful was that I tuthor q, ^ LtiUn, died, 1773 ; John
advice of a holy monk, who persuaded his Htrrjson „.w m the first chronometer 

TbOUGHTON Hril, in Kent, situated, friend to perform hlscustomarydevotfon. Watch”), died, 1776;

t*°W,01 which possessed us at our last being 1834; Hon. E. L. Wetmore,
rfthebirthplareofstt there. And I find H thus far expert- Justice of Saskatchewan, bo™’“*' 

>S^o™rough the menmily true; that, at m, now being in I Henry Wad.worthlxmgfellow, America 
lfe™7 W° lt Winchester School, that school, and seeing that very place, poet, died, 1882 ; Sir “win Arno , ng
preliminary courre at wine nearer ocn . I was a boy, occasioned lish orientalist and poet, died, 1904; Jules
**,?>^**twenW-recond y«T me to remember there very thought, of Verne, French novelist, M 1905; Horn
“*? ^^M^b^The tetwk him^fI my youth which then possereed me; J,D. Hazen sworn in Premier of New 
5*5? wfulUta^tf travel. He pareed sweet thought, indeed, that promised my Brunswick, 1908.
“T*,., =„ prance, three in Germany, growing year, numerous pleasure* with- 25.-Amnmriattim. Henry Hudson
"X L. jn Italy Wherever he stayed, to out mixtures of cares; and these to be 1 Miled from Amsterdam on third voyage, 
TL Walton again, ‘ he became acquaint- enjoyed when time (which I then thought lfl09 parliament passed an Act abolish- 
Î jrith the m^ninent men for learn-1 slow-paced) had changed my youth “>‘°LgiiaVe trade in the British Empire, 1807;

____ Of arts, as picture, manhood. But age and experience have Madame Yvette Guilbert, French ringer,
chemistry and architecture ; of I taught me that those were but e»pty lg69. Fir»t German Reichstag open-

r^heWamore dear lover, and. hope* For I havedways found it true. ^ >t m
^«cellent judge. He returned out of I a. my Saviour did foretell, su^rotfor _Bink of Engl»nd founded,
!£? £>m<M.ta* wu ^tL^m^i^mp^er^. ’;

^“j-^dSTim 18821

Srimw which was so mixed with sweet tomb than— March 27. - Ptolemy -XIII of Egypt drown-
hoviour, wnicu ^ him -hereUBS THE AUTHOR op THIS SEN- ^ io the Nile, 47 B. C.; Robert Bruce

^r^rwhomhe tence: , «owned Kin, of Scotland 1306; Florida
aoouatotence.' the itch op imputation is the scab discovered. 1512; James 1 of England med,

*^oT“is acquaintances was Robert of THE CHURCH. ' 1625; Treaty of Amiens signed 1802;
Devereux. Earl erf Essex, and there can be I We translate the inscription, for, I John Bright, English statesman, died, 1889. 
little doubt that Wotton wa* son» way strange to say, the original Latin words 2g Sinzio Raffaelle, Italian pain-
or another, implicated in the rash plot of were incorrectly written, and, “ ^ died, 1520 ; Queen Elizabeth of Eng-
that unfortunate nobleman. For when mg Pepys tella u* so basdy altered tot excommunicated, 1569; Canada
^exwre sent to the Tower, a. a step so I they disgrace the atone.-CAmuier* Book ^ to France, 1632; Margaret ("Peg")
far on his way to the scaffold, Wotton lo/Oeys. ___________________ Woffington, English actres* died, 1760;
thought it prudent,4 very quickly and as 1 "COPEY" I General Sir Ralph Abercromby killed at
privately, to glide through Kent unto I , - I battle of Alexandria, 1801; Hereditary

with the aid of a 6shimi-boat, ^ gre confident many readers of the Monarchy established in Haiti, 1811; Aria, 
to place himself on the shares of Fnrnc* ^ -ntereeted in g, foUowing tide Briand, Premier of the French Repub
He reon after reached Florence. whe« he ^ (n ^ lk. bom, 1882 ; Duke of Albany, youngest
was taken notice of by Ferdinand s Transcfipt of Mlrch x rslJrinted from the son of Queen Victoria, died, 1884, Cana.
Medici, Grand Duke ot Harvard Crimnm : dian Pacific Railway completed from
sent him,'under the feigned I Announcement was made yesterday of I ocean to ocean, 1891.
Octavio Baldi, on a sect® this I the appointment as associate professor of jjarCli 29.—Sanzio Raffaelle, Italian paint-
James VI of Scotland, ine 1 I English of a man, who perhaps more than I „ 14g3; Captain Thomas Coram,
mission had reference to jam I any other stands forth as an example of I originat0r of the Foundling Hospital,
sion to the English throne, an P b I what a college professor ought to be. I London, died, 1751 ; Emanuel Swedenborg, 

be..e . in„ three lCharles Townsend Copeland, -82, com-1 foandtr 0f the New Jerusalem Church,
some Jesuits. Aitre rmarans 0 pletes this June the twenty-fifth year of died 1772; Amelia E. Barr, American
months m Scotland. Wotton re I to his university. This appoint I noveliat, bom 1831; George Bryan
Italy, but soon after, bearing -, I ment is atoken of (exignition from the /«Beau”) Brummell, died, 1840; Ameri-
of Elizabeth, he waited -on ob. I Board of Overseer* recognition which I cln army under General Winfield Scott

H*' aiud Jamre, 1 has long been«tx»rded trim by a host of I took pogæssion of Vera Cruz, Mexico,
served him at Court, I graduate andriindergraduate friends. To I lg^7. jobn Jacob Astor died, 1848 ; Prof.

- friend Signor Octavio Baldi. , I those who, beside the fire in Hollis 15,1 Elihu Thompson, electrical inventor, bom,
wmbled courtier* ™°°8. have taken part in his genial friendship I lg53. Rev, John Kehle, author of The
Wotton’s brother, stared i mission I "Copey” stands out as one of the best Christian Year, died; 1886; General Win- 
none of them bring aware o I influences at Harvard. For years he has field T Scott, American commander, died,
to Scotland. ‘ Came ianitia , . ’ I urged young men to look beyond the 11866. British Parliament passed B. N. A. 
Signor Octavio Baldi, «aid the I college gates and not to stagnate in thel Act_ ig67; Captoin Scott, Antarctic ex
on Wotton obeying. wotton.' I b«ck eddy of under graduate content plorer> died, 1912.
Mde, saÿing, ‘Ana* Sir Henry wo"? And that his words have had résulte is

mjsz I «a. > >—. ■». w |
mediately '^fterT'wotton received the ^'"^^«“bey are^Ud diPlomat' b0™- H*»: Sebastian de
appointment of «fibassador to the city ofU ^ ^ fl,

on tills journey to Venice, that his kindlines* fot his manly encourage ™ , ^ rf Frederict0D| N. B„
-b- r-^p through Augs- ™«”t toy^ffi. Hmv«d men of the pre- atrf 1848. Sir Charles Metcalfe

tar^Trote ffi thTrib^m of his friend “nt and of the past salute teue Copey, Governor of Canada, 1848 ; End
iSiJTe^nTmonmal often quoted 1 ^ professor, as patron, andasfnend. | ^merni War, Treaty of Peace signed

sckom.«.««s
etantry. Certainly ambassadors had no I GARDENS I Tower, Pari* opened, 1889 ; Archibald
good repute for veracity in those day* | ' -----»----- | Forbe* war correspondent, died, 1900.
yet in all probability Wotton’s diplomatic By R. p. Steven* M. A., Director, Ele- 
tactics were of a different description. I mentary Agricultural Education., Freder- 
On an occasion, bis advice on this rather I ^ton, N. B.
delicate question being asked, by a person -pjgjjEVING that the school exists, fcf 
retting ont for a foreign embassy, he said, I | y the cultivation of that type of citizen- 
• Ever speak the truth ; for if you do SO, I ghjp tbat expresses itself in progressive 
you shall never be believed, and ‘twill put land productive action, we reek to connect I 
your adversaries (who will stiff bunt directly with it in a concrete form as 
counter) to a loss in all their disquisitions I educatjonaj mean* material of local inl
and undertaking** 1 portance that may be used as apparatus.

For twenty years Sir Henry represented I ^ planta that grow out of it, and
the English court at Venice, and during animala that feed upon these plants 
that time successfully sustained the Doge I represent m rural communities the larg- 
in his resistance to the aggression of the I ^ 0f such material.
Papal power. And finally returning to I h, ,he school rooms there through the 
Ms native country, he received what 1 physic* chemisty, geography,
Thomas Fuller style* ‘one of the gen- botany> oology and nature, in their ele- 
teelest and entires» preferments in Eng-1 mentary phase* are dealt with experi- 
tand,’ the Provostship of Eton College. I mentally and objectively. In order to do 

To Wotton’s many accomplishments thig t0 the greatest advantage, to furnish 
was added a rich pdétîcal taste, which he I Qppgetunity for careful observation, 
often exercised in compositions of BI demonstrate clearly facte elucidated in I 
deacriptive and elegiac character. He I the classroom, the garden on the school j 
(Mo delighted in angling, finding it, ‘ after I Ieœiaea becomes a real necessity. I
tedious study, a cheerer of bis spirits, a I The garden is the outdoor laboratory I 
diverter of sadnes* a calmer of unquiet ^‘.ap^es. a^^thejond^mn.^ 
thought* a moderator of passion* a ^ wjth the activities of
procurer of contentedness; and that it 1 real [jfe. The susceptible period ofchild I 
begat habits of peace and patiende lu I life is seized upon not only to give him a I 
there who professed and procured ^ be«?^ the
So when settled down in life as Provost I ■ {eatt^* of the community and to 

■ of Eton, he built himself a neat fishing-1 intereat him In applying his education not 
lodge on the banks of the Thame* where 10„iy for personal gain but for general 
be was often visited by his friend lQ^SgSSri re the centre of edu- 
subsequent biographer, Walton. The site I jQ a district utilizes these two I
i* still occupied by a fishing-lodge, though feature* indoor experimental instruction 
not the one that Wotton erected. It is end outdoor laboratoiy work, e“h_ “ 
on an island, a green lawn sloping ^7 h^y^th^oth^l^y 
down to the pleasant river. On one aide, ™ ’ ject ^n-k. What one know*
the turrets of Windsor Castle are seen, I what me likes to do because of the in- 
through a vista of grand old dm trees ; telligent process through wtech he ha.= 
on tiie other the spires «d art*» «igfSS Æ^^erires 
architecture of Eton Chapel and College. A out Especially is this true when

Hunted by a worthy and «pert brother ma’or,ty of the r“ldent I

Of the angle since the time of Wotton. 10 far as our experience goes all
And there it. wa* ‘with peace and home plot work has emanated in tins 
Patience cohabitingin his heart,’ as Wal- Province from the S i
to tens u* that Sir Henry, when beyond on the «hori
revent, years of Hte. ‘ made this descrip- ^«^“w there are nearly 100 In ■
tion of a part of the present pleasure that 1913 there were no borne plot* in 1914 ■
pqreereed him, re he sat quietly on -k-ÿ»
“miner’s evening, on a tank a fishing. “^SSe project vw? in poultry.
It is a description of the Spring; which,! There is much ahead for us to accom-1 __ 
because it glided as softly and sweetly 1 qü,!, there is much to do before the plans I from his pen M-that river does at this thus far worked upon will be givingl 
tim* by which it was then mad* I shall th^“g£tiy foe summer vacation 
repeat it unto you ; presents is being dealt with. We recog-

And birds had drawn thf ir valentine* is helping the home plot work. Mor
The jealous trout, that low did lie, I well kept school gardens
^«Jat a well-dissembled fly ; the province durm*XS^.iî^Moth»
Three stood my friend, with patient skill previous time. The scbo^fair is another 
Attending on his trembling quill. agency that is hripmg since children ex-
EEh,‘S»ssa..; ...
EMs-ïssatïis, Iggaass.'S .

g?sr„bass.,»s,ii!d ”■
HêsssarsÆ’üL lasesgtatBiatfts.zs&sstfisîêgsagI fluence on the minds of the pupils who 

are receiving their education carniot but 
be undesirable.—The Agncutatral Gazette 
forttnk

Keep up the 
j Food Supply 
| and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure

V PHASES OF THE MOONtwenty-
Maho- March

Full Moon, 8th... 
Last Quarter, 16th. 
New Moon, 23rd .. 
First Quarter, 30th

“T AM assured that 
A my people will re

spond to every call 
necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that havefilled'me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began."

His Majesty Kino George

... 5h.58tn.pjn.
8h.33m.ajn. ------------ c— „ „ „
Oh. 05m. ajn. Grand Manan S. S. Company

. 6h.36m.*m. VOL. XSIR HENRY WOTTON After Oct 1 and until further notice 
S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 730 a.m, for St John, return- ffigteavL St John Wednesday.730 a.m 
both ways via Campobrilo, Eaatport and 
Wffson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 730 
s.m, for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m., via Campobrilo, Eaatport and St 
Andrew* both way*

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
a. m., round trip St Andrew* returning 
lp.nt, both ways via Campobrilo and 
Eastpori.

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

DEA

o Forthos 
Die not, ; 
From Re 
Much pli 
And sooi 
Rest of t 
Thou’rt i 
And dosl 
And pop 
And bed 

One si 
'And D

March
24 Sat 639
25 Sun 627
26 Mon 625
27 Tue 623
28 Wed 621
29 Thur 620
30 Fri 6:18

6:42 7:05 
730 7:52 
8:18 839 
937 9:17 
937 10:18

0:1812:44UR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany^ murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

T/«> is National Service—
Not to the Farmer only—
But to YOU—to everybody—
This appeal is directed

0 !MARmMt STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
in« r1*'-** the time of tides can be found 
bv aoDlvinK the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.

i
While S.S. " Connors Bros.” is tempor

arily off her route the auxiliary boats 
- Aims Connors ” and * Page ” will supply

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St Georg* Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

AGENT—Thoree Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 2851 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captaiy of the steamer.

% SC0TT1S1
GrandHarbor.G.M^lBmm.

WriTO^ri! Campo., ^ SS.’ 8 min.

», F ELepreau Bav. 9 mm. 15 mm.

sw«*

/? together as soon I 
help lending my a 
deavour* as I ami 
the attempt You 
am landlady of on! 
on the road to Sod 
less than eight or I 
go down rapturl 

and wife.
If there be in j 

situation, it mud 
young couple find 
let loose from col 
off to the land I 
post-chaise is drj 
are drawn up, sul 
And yet I do no! 
the fears of beinl 
for greater hapj 
customers but sd 
temper. The gi 
and the ladies di 

But if it be 
with thqm comil 
for a fortnight I 
mighty good cod 
then the young 
her in the fac* 
self finds that ml 
the money coma 

For my mod 
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w. tiding ; 1 wal 
ceremony trom l 
I do not find tna 
my happiness 1 
poor man [ he I 
my part I am el 
the old fam ly 
fashioned mara 
outlandish man 

As 1 have n 
house, you -naJ 
inquiring who I 
did in the wa 
cannot say tha 
come of then 
twenty-five thd 
get, 1 do not j 
would not have 
had gone the 
asked the coni 
convince you] 
names of a fa 
some fitter opi 

Imprimis, N 
down to Scotia 
sur* for a tai 
sort of a man. 
be did not tal 
young lady’s a 
at my housed 
him for a corJ 
back to his stj 

Miss Racha 
grenadier, ll 
going down;a 
in a post-chal 
helped to carl 

Mise Racks 
in their own J 
turd, being I 
would be evaj 
the whip, j 
before they 1 
frit that he I 
somebody elj 

Miss Meed 
the will of hJ 
him to the I 
teems he md 
a large ford 
their expect! 
now keep a| 
Lane.

The next I 
account act! 
harmony an 
less than a J 
a little in yl 
fortune to lj 
make love I 
be valued d 

The nexa 
fortune-huil 
modéstest ll 
As he was I 
dressed m I 
fond of him 
life. Yet 1 
lady was nl 

1 of the towJ 
sharper; sj 
divorce ; hi 
end she is I 
Our boroufl 

-In this I 
marriagesj 
One side, ■ 
are not lie 
of driightf 
tiemen w 
tody, mstt 
a sneak id 
lady’s put 
own par 
design ai 
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veins wo 
twenty id 
thousand 
while he 
I do not J 
Scottishj 
oabne si 

Of all 
a man ol 
did. not 
Beotia nq

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.One

CUSTOMS t

K&Sr.-.7v;;;;::jKS^
D. G. Hanson........ .......... • pT*v Officer

Office hours,-® a.m. to 4p.m. 
8a<urdaye, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

lLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
your own back yard. Cultivate the 

vacant lots. Make them all yield food.

•ww TE must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
W —to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children ; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of Production.

Dover,’
. Sub. Collector

W. Hazen Carson,.............Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, .............. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

H. D. Ohaffey
Oampobello CHURCH SERVICESe

OMEN of towns can find no better 
outlet for theirW or more important 

energies than in cultivating a vegetâble 

garden.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten ......... .
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin..............
Wilson’s Beach.

17 VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
£/ reduce the cost of living and adds to 
the Food Supply for Overseas.

. Prev. Officer

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newmanpoison him, said to Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought.

Use every means available-- 
Overlook nothing.

Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.

SHIPPING NEWS
730.PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time bring, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

Sr Andrew Church—Revd. Father « 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 am, 1030 * m. and 7.30
P. UL

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Redtor. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 * m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon1 on Sundays 11 * m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Friday* Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 * m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

A TREAT/SE
on the
rmœMpB

March 30.—Massacre of Sicilian Vesper*
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.

— 1>
We offer free this boo* ■ y
that tells you about ™ -
many of tne diseases 
afflicting hordes and 
hotf to treat them.

"Of course, you have picked out an 
ideal place for your summer vacation.” 
" Oh, yea,” replied Mr Jobson. "When 
do you expect to get away?” I dont 
expect to get away at all.” ” But you
just said-----?” " That I had picked out
an ideal place for my summer vacating. 
I’ve decided on the same place every 
spring for the past seven yews, but I 
haven’t been there yet. —Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

Marmalade
I «—a» it with my same old recipe 

but I used
it a safe and reliable remedy. It am - -,

&U5T&SS G».d Prmiris

nave used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure for swellings, galls, ■and all kinds of lameness, ■>
k and find it a success.” | 

mill’s Spawn Curais 
•old at a uniform price 

of Si.oo a bottle, 6 
for $3-00. If you 

k cannot get it or 
^ our free book 

at your local 
■ druggist ^write

Dr. B. J. Kendall Cs.
Bmesbury Falls, Vermont

*
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE

-Lantic
Sugar

Albert Thompson, Postinaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hour*
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parte of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countrie* 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3. cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countrie* The two-cent cards 
do hot require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodical* to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounce*

HOSES: 5.05,.a. 
AI ■»« to RtfistraiMa east k Pedri half aa 

k* araaaa a tk Oa—« d Oitonr toil.

/

The “ Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy
when days are wet and 
“all out-doors” is sloppy, 
is a good pair of rubbers, 
rubber boots or rubber 
farm shoes.

The sure guide to good 
rubber footwear—your 
guarantee of service and 
protection—is oneof these 
Trade Marks:.

“JACQUES CARTIER” - “GRANBY” 
“MERCHANTS” - - “DAISY”
“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION"

On account of its Tine granulation it
dissolves instantly making a dear jelly.

108

2&5Ib. cartons,10,20& 100 lb. sacks Kendall's 
Is Horse 
Insurance 118

two quilts for the Mission Fund were 
completed. The young people thoroughly 
enjoyed thefflàelves while at duty.

Stmr. Grand Manan, Capt Ir galls, will 
be on the route again this week, a wel
come event.

CÀMP0BELL0 “COUID ROTJTMIP UPMarch 12*
Rev. F. A. Currier will assist Rev. Mr. 

Berry, of Eastport, Jde., this week in his 
evangelistic services at that place.

The Misses Cora Calder and Gertrude 
Mitchell spent the past week with rela
tives in St. John.

Misa Eatella Townsend, of Woodland, 
Me., spent Sunday at her home here.-

Mr* Gough, who has been on the sick- 
list, is much better.

A pleasant event was the gathering of 
the young people, on Monday evening, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Alexander, 
the guest of honor being their son, Jame* 
who has recently enlisted for oversea* 
A light repeat was served, after a few 
hours of games and music were indulged 
in. Mr. Alexander carries with him the 
beat wishes of a host of friend* who hope 
for his safe return.

On leaving hie school at Hoyt’s Station, 
he was presented with a wrist watch. A 
brother is also serving in a battalion in 
England.

The W. A. spent Tuesday and Wednes
day of last week at the rectory, where

Cornwallis, Jsa.SK.

• Ete&ryej
i^U* A mead told au about

GttR#
I box; they helped ee

••l*b»ee token aboot 18 boo*
The fetao In my hook end hlpe 
ere enrol* I cannot «petit toe 
hipHiy of the wonderful effect of 
veer Otn Pill* Yen way nee this 
If yen eee at to.

ARRIVES: 1220 ,. e.WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.to
March 14.

Mr. George Calder and son, of Glouces
ter, Mass., are visiting r latives here.

On March 3 Mr* John D. Small passed 
to her eternal rest after a few days illness 
of pneumonia. Mr* Small was a sincere 
Christian, a faithful wife, and a loving 
mother. There are left to mourn, a hus
band ; four son* Thaddeu* Walter, John, 
and Harry; and two daughter* Mrs. 
Evelyn Fifield, and Miss Minni* The re
mains were taken to Lubec for interment.

Two baby girls arrived last week, one 
at the home of Mr. and Mr* Edward 
Newman, and one to Mr. and Mr* Frank 
Newman.

Mr. Wm. Ludlow made a business trip 
to St Stephen last week.

Mr. Charles Greenwood and bride (nit 
Miss Muriel Chipman) returned recently

- . ------

AwnÇmto

SHERIFFS OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

t------
Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 

of Charlotte:—
Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 8, 

1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
mary June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carle ton.

All
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MAPLE LEAP 
RUBBERu&s

SOe. s box,
Sample tree 
HATIOHAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 

GO. OF CANADA. LOOTED 
Toronto, Ont.

I
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from their wedding trip. We wish them 
many years of happy wedded life.

Mr. and Mr* John Calder and baby, 
Madg* are home from St John.

Misa Myrtle Newman is visiting friends 
in Lubec.
r T""------——

CBARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hpuralO * m. to 4p. m. Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Liatftd
Largest Maaulacturerm ot Rubber Goode in tha Brltlab Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, M.
•EVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

eg "SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA MURADL

Advertise in the 
Beacon

« **

io
H. O’NEILLCIGARETTES UP-TO-DATE

MARKETRich-Mellow-

m9
1I

;&S3plots there 
both school I i--

I

w Dealer in Meats, Grocerie*. 
Provisioni, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, write: 

INFORMATION BUREAU
Department of Agriculture
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